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I LEARN AN IMPORTANT LESSON. 209

saw was, as I have since learned, called a garter snake, and its bite

is not poisonous; if it were I should not be writing this story: in

fact, I can't imagine what I should be doing. In my ignorance and

foolishness I seized it by the tail, because I did not at all like the

way its head looked, and of course it turned and bit me. The

place hurt a little for a day or two, but not half so much as I have

often been hurt by a tick; and Roland, who was close behind me-

we were walking through the wood together-picked up a stick

and killed the snake in a minute. He could not have done this if

I had not kept hold of the tail: if the creature thought I was going

to let go for that little bite, it did not know much about rat-catch-

ing. After it was killed Roland explained to me.

"Now, Jock," he said, "if ever you catch a snake again-and

I dare say you will-take it here, right behind its ears, and then

it can't bite you: it hasn't any teeth in its tail, you know, old

fellow. Now let me see you do it. S'ketch him, Jock! s'ketch

him !" and he threw the snake down in the road, and hissed and

clapped his hands as they do when they want me to catch a rat

for them. I could not see its ears at all-and, to tell the truth, I

have never been able to find a snake's ears yet, though I have

often looked, and of course they must be somewhere-but I saw

he meant me to catch hold as close to its head as I could; so

I dashed at it, and caught it there, and gave it the same sort

of twist and shake for which I am so justly famous with rats.

Roland said, " Good dog!" and patted me very nicely. He made
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